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Campus Loses Faithful 

Buc Dies 
relina’s beloved mascot is; 

t Dane, loved by everyone, 

Friday night, 

e Bateman Animal Clin- 

een undergoing treat- 

disease for g week. 

the clinie on June 22, 

indicating a virus di- 

eported as being weak, 

i, not eating well, losing 

id a temperature of 108.8 

, dog this size is 101) 

clinie also revealed that 

vod count was high. 

e stay at the clinic, Bue 

nd did not eat a normal 

(6 cans). On Wednes- 

scot stopped eating entire- 

was administered glucose 

neumonra 

opsy Revals Chronic Case 

topsy, it was revealed that, 
nie case of pneumonia. 

lieated in the lymph 

topsy further indicated 

sulfered from a condition 

worms, which upon 

rwn negative. 

reported no evidence of 

could have been in- 

the rats which were found 

    

  

Mascot 

By JIM KIRKLANZ 
check and suspect a diggte carried &) rats, Letto stira icte ghemorrhafige 
Letto Stira icterohemdy ahagiae pe 
similar to the digease founkj 
Known as Yellow Jaundice 
disease. It is carried by rats,\e 
fatal to most dogs in their pappy 
stage. The tests indicated negatixe 
and the autopsy also indicated a RS 
tive test of this disease. 

The clinic administered all anti- 
biotics known for the cure of pneu- 
monia. The temperature did go ‘down 
to a near normal, but the white blood 
count remained high during the treat- 
ment. Dr. Joseph (C. Bateman stated 
the dog was very ill during his stay 
at the clinic; responding quite well 
to the treatment until the last day he 
was alive. 

Other Indications 
It was also revealed that Buc’s 

teeth showed signs of a serious di- 
sease during his early puppy-hood. 
The teeth were not a clean white 
enamel, but a pinkish or sometimes 
dark color. This indicated a virus di- 
sease during his puppy-hood, but he 
was not having difficulty with this 
previous disease. 

Neglect Not A Cause 
There had been some indication by 

      

  

  

The clinic did, however, | the students that ‘‘neglect” would| mascot for the students.” 
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: Dane would signify strength, speed 

e 
have bib one of Lye ‘of Buc’s 
deapa.” |Albout tgs, the : ‘ Buc was any we @Og ... he was 

an full of |j Appeared to be a 

clinic said 

       

  

        
    

   rom the changing of train- 
this time of the year, when 

fairly hal dog. \Ailbout the neglect, 
thagite sheWed no signs of mal-ad- 
Justthen; 

ers. 
   

hot, we have had many cases (15-20) 
of animals contracting pneumonia. 
Pneumonia is not abnormal among 
dogs at this time of the year. | 

Buc was purchased by the 1958 
Summer School SGA, after much con- 
troversy over the type of a mascot 
the school should have. It was decided 
by ithe legislative body that a Great 

and courage. 

New Mascot 
Dr. Richard Spear, of the Educa- 

tion Department, has offered to fur- 
nish the student body with a male 
Great Dane, to be used at college 

events when a mascot, would be ap- 

propriate. In an interview, Dr. Spear 

said that ... “we (the Spear family) 

want to do all we can to help out. 

‘Duke’ is a somewhat langer dog than 

Bue was, and should make a nice   
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nights are cool, and the days |} 
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(Le or ght) Rose Lindsay, 

of the Third College Union Talent Show receive priz 
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        es from contest chair- 

man, Jimmy Cannon. See page 3 for story. 

Marimbist Williams, Headlines 
Tonight’s 
Douglas Williams will be presented 

a concert of selections for the 

varimba by the Entertainment Com- 

mittee tonight. The program, second 

attraction in the summer Entertain- 

nent Series on the campus, will take 

place at 8:15 pam. in MeGinnis Audi- 

torium. 

Williams has appeared in concert 

hoth in this country and im music cen- 

ters in Europe and has performed on 

television with both orchestral and 

piano accompaniment. 

His music education began at an 

age culminating in a music de- 

gree from Middle Tennessee State 

College under the guidance of Mer- 

Northwestern University and the Uni- 

of California et 

he eminem marimba teacher, 

Summer Attraction 
Clair Omar Musser. For his finishing 

program ‘he toured Europe, appearing 

in Salzburg, Bayreuth, Aix En Pro- 

vence, Rome, London, Munich, Flor- 

ence, and Vienna, 

  

Teacher Offers Reward 

Reward for information leading 

to the recovery of a London Fog 

Raincoat stolen from the Library 

Faculty closet. 

Miss Emily Boyee 

  

Notice 
Any students interested in join- 

ing the summer school band 

should contact Mr. Herbert Cart- 
er in the Music building. 

In the last regular meeting of the 

Summer School SIGIA, held on Monday, 

the main business discussed was the 

amendment of the constitution. Final 

plans were announced concerning thhe 

Summer School Dance to be held Fri- 

jday, July 7. 

There was opposition to qa new 

emendment which was made in the 

‘| week’s meeting, limiting the candidacy 

Jof the president of the Summer SGA 

to being a student who has had prior 

experience with the SGA. It was 

1 stated by one member of the body that, 

in essence, “no student who pays his 

activity fees can be withheld from 

running for a position on the stu-   
@) dent body.” 

| Sponsors of the measure stated 

they did not want “just anybody, 

with no previous experience” running 

the SGA in an executive position. 

The motion to limit persons running 

I tor the presidency of the SGA was 

I wassed, but was: vetoed by Dr. Tuck- 

cr, advisor of the group. Dr. Tucker 

| stated that he used his veto power 

I because “the measure is against the 

Terry Coley and Katy Jo Todd, winners | constitution of the SGA.” 

Dance Highlights . 

Co-chairmen Tommy Mallison and 

Merle Summers announced the final 

plans for the Summer School dance 

were complete. 

held from 9:30 until 12 midnight in 

Dress for the occasion will be “cot- 

  

Excessive Violations 

Melvin V. Buck, Housing Director, 

is concerned with an excessive num- 

ber of traffic violators. Parking is 

the main problem. 

The number one violator of park- 

ing regulations this summer has been 

the commuters. “It is suggested that 

those who drive to school and arrive 

late for class find parking space off 

campus,” said Mr. Buck, “and those 

who. haven't paid for tickets gained 

since the beginning of summer school 

should report to the housing office im- 

mediately. During this period of in- 

creased enrollment everyone is asked 

  

  
Plans are now for the dance to be}, .:¢ syom Beethoven to Menotti. 

, Wright auditorium, with a one-hour Race aH sipiices cpeekieneion aby tie 

eoncert to preceed the dance at 8:00. 0 sot a 

ton” dresses for the women and white \ = 

| 

éo. give full cooperation in obeying, 

the campus draffic rules and regula- 

tions.” 
    

    

Number 31 

onsors Dance 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

and tie for the men. 

Bermuda Plan Defeated held from those attending the dance 

The SGA’s efforts to have the dance | until the court is presented. The queen 

a “Bermuda-Ball were curtailed Mon- | of the summer school will be crowned 

day aftemoon in a joint meeting with | by last year’s queen, Alice Starr. 

the three Deans connected with stu- Those organizations sponsoring 

dent affairs. However, the group did! contestants are Kappa Alpha, Doris 

decide to allow the dance to last until| Davenport; Delta Zeta, Jane Ruffin; 

12 midnight, and female dormitory | Alpha Omicron Pi, Jane Gurganus; 

students will have until 12:15 to get| Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vivian Rice; Kap- 

  

shirt ‘mers. The Queen’s name will be with- 

to their respective dormitories. | pa Delta, Sallie Ann Wallace; and 

This ¢roup also approved the pro-| Alpha Phi, Ella Gray Sullivan. 

posed plans of the SGA: to stage a Other girls in the contest include: 

combo dance in the parking area be-|Chi Omega, Beth Harris; Theta Chi, 

side Rawl building. This dance is| Barbara Murray; Wilson, Laura 

slated to be held during the second 

session, and will be a bermuda affair. 

Queen To Be Crowned 

The presentation of the queen and 

her court will be staged at 10:30 

“sharp,” aecording to Merle Sum- 

Eagles; Cotten, Linda Gammon; Slay, 

j Joan Rush; and Fleming, Betty Mob- 

ley. 

The dance and concert music will 

be provided by the Billy May Band, 

starring Frankie Lester.   
  

Evening Of Music Features 

Voices Of Moss, Bradner 
Summer Opera Theater, | anni Schiechi, and The 

under the direction of Paul Hickfang, | Seville. 
| Mrs. Moss, soprano, has been heard 

in operas at the college for the past 

three years in The Medium, Sister 

Angelica, and The Old Maid and the 

Thief. She thas also been featured as 

soloist with the Messiah and the East 

Carolina Symphony Orchestra. She 
will join the music department facul- 

ty this fall as a part-time voice teach- 

er. 
Mrs. Bradner, mezzo-soprano, has 

sung lead roles in past productions of 

The Bartered Bride, The Medium, 

Sister Angelica, and The Old Maid 

and the Thief. 

Page Shaw, baritone, a new-comer 

to the group, has sung in opera pro- 

ductions including The Maid as Mis- 

tress, The Telephone, and The Old 

Maid and the Thief in the thelian pro- 

ductions at Wilmington. He jis also 

a former member of the San Fran- 

ciséo Grand Opera Chorus. He studied 

voice amd piano at The Cincinatti 

Music Conservatory. 

College 

will present a varied program of | 

operatic duets and arias in McGinnis 

Autlitorium Monday evening, July 10, 

at 8:15 p. m. The program will include 

The evening of music will be the 

pera Theater. Last summer Puccini’s 

cr Angelica was presented in its 

sireby with costume and staging. 

Singers for the evening will in- 

clude Alison Moss and Martha Brad- 

ner. Making their debut as solo sing- 

ers in the opera group will be Page 

Shaw, baritone; Becky Forbes, so- 

prano; and Sallie Mewborn, mezzo- 

soprano. The group will be assisted 

by Terry Coley at the piano. 

Hickfang, who was recently engaged 

by the Goldovsky Grand Opera Thea- 

ter to tour over the nation for nine 

weeks this fall, will also sing on the 

program. 
Among numbers om the program 

will be duets from Mozart’s The Mar- 

riage of Figaro, Fidelio by Beethoven, | born: will be heard in the roles of 

The Medium by Menotti, and the;Susanna, Cherubino, and the Countess 

famous “Tutti fior” from Puceini’s| respectively from Mozart’s The Mar- 

Mudame Butterfly. Also included on| riage of Figaro. The ensemble portions 

the program will be four operatic] of the program will be sung in Eng- 

arias from The Medium, Faust, Gi-! lish. 

     

Barber of 

Misses Barham, Forbes, and Mew- .
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Tribute To A Symbol 
Last weekend, one of East Carolina’s proudest symbols of 

“strength and courage” ended his timely vigilance. Buc, the Great 

Dane, died last Friday night of pneumonia. 

Buc was a scene stealer from the very beginning. When 

he came to the East Carolina campus from his home up North, 

he lost no time in capturing people’s hearts; and it wasn’t long 

before Buc became one of us. 

Bue, the beloved Pirate mascot, was an inspiration to “his” 

teams and to the countless spectators who followed the teams. 

He was always en the sideline, running up and down, urging his 

teams on to victory, and he was there supporting them when there 

were no victories. 

The loyal, loving Great Dane will be sadly missed by his 

friends, but he will live on in their memories. And in their mem- 

ories, he will again run the length of the field—at the next East 

Carolina game, and at the next, and at tthe next. 

Fountain Unifies Campus 
Children exhibit strange behavior and ejaculate _crude 

noises around it; faculty members turn their eyes sidewise in- 

voluntarily as they cross near it; the people of Greenville stop 
their cars abruptly in the middle of the street to gaze at it; and 

lovers coo or ery befere it. Our fountain has the power to hyp- 

notize. 
We can project innumerable meanings into it. We can 

observe that it has a color sequence like a cycle of growth, which 

begins with red whith blue, green and orange following in order, 

that the water spurts up to an arrangement of three levels like 

a social order; that all the water spurting up falls down into the 

pool and is drained, or, in contrast, that perhaps some of the 

water does not come down, but is instead evaporated into the 

heavens above. And we can observe that near the top the water 

seems to divide into two natural divisions—one on our left and : 
the other on our right. At all times the weather exerts some|To the Editor: 

force on it. Then, too, we can observe the relationship between the sed 1 

parts of ‘the fountain, the relation of the fountain to the park, | Summers’ letter to the editor in June 

the relation of the park to the college, the college as relative to| 26 issue of the East Carolinian. Mr. 

the state, the state, to the country, the country tto the planet, the} Summers’ personal concern for his 

planet to the solar system, and the solar system to the universe, j seat on the Senate, both regular and 

ets. Thus in terms of influence our fountain takes on more mean-|summer sessions, was most aptly put 

ing in relation to time. 

GET A FLAOHLITE AN SEE WHAT'S GOING ON 

BACK IN THE “STACKS: 7 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Columnists Collect Colic Collisions 
I was somewhat amused by Mr. 

in his words “ .. . I don’t think he 

The fountain is one among many new additions to our]asked me or anyone else in theSenate 

school in recent months and many new additions are planned for] if there is anything he (Mr. Willis) 

the future. The future, we hope, is infinite, and with each new}can do to help student government.” 
addition we should enlarge our vision so that we continually grow. | Does this mean an individual con- 

Regardless of the meaning we choose to see in our foun-]cerned with stuent apathy, poor elec- 
tain, we should remember that it is a construction, and its pur-] tion 
pose is to beautify. —D.N. 
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Slave, Slavery, And Slavishness 
By J. ALFRED WILLIS 

First, I state a definition. 
“Slave mentality”’—a mental- 

ity that learns to perform well 
its appointed task but is unable 
to see other tasks that needed to 
be done, that understands small 
problems but not large ones and 
hence is efficient but not wise. 
Second, I state observations. 

At the June 20 meeting of the 
SGA (which lasted approxi- 
mately two hours). The mem- 
bers were confronted by the En- 
tertainment question—‘We can 
have Negro entertainers on cam- 
pus?” “If they travel with a 
group, does the group have to be 
all-colored?” “Will this lead to 
integrated audiences?” (Ques- 
tion resolved—“Play it down.” 
Contracts for Josh White and 
Johnny Mathis have been signed 
but not sent). The members were 
confronted by the NSA issue “Is 
the Naltional Student Associa- 
tion ‘pink-tinged’?” “Is it con- 
stantly dominated by the ‘Ivy- 
league’ schools?” “Why did we 
drop out in 1959?” “Why should 
we join?’ (Issue _ resolved 
—$900.00 was appropriated for 
three student investigators). 
The members efficiently appro- 
priated $5,291.05 in the time 
needed to read the proposed bud- 
gets and to vote approval, ten 
minutes. The members efficient- 
ly made another constitutional 
change in the new Constitution. 

mbers were reminded 
bill lacked a graduate 

  

representative and an elected 
representative from Jones 
Dormitczy. Amid all these pro- 
ceedings tWo names were 
brought up with dogged fre- 
quency—Dr. Beach and Dean 
White. ‘ 
Third, I state a finding.. 

By necessity, the SGA oper- | 
ates with dull parliamentary 
procedure (which can never be 
glamorous) in that enigmatic 
nextus betwten the authority of 
the Administration (which is 
State ordained) and the wishes 
of the Student Body (which are 
currently vocal-less). The SGA 
is limited by what it can do, 
simply by the regulatory nature 
of the college. But often its abil-! 
ity is further impaired by im- 
mature thinking, elected sloths, 
and the lack of ability to present 
questions in such a way as to 
obtain favorable action either 
from the students or from the 
Administration. 
I state a popular speculation. 

“Does East Carolina College 
produce ‘@ ‘slave mentality’?” 
That is, do graduates tend to 
become cogs in a machine over 

training necessary to under- 
stand it—what its purposes and 
directions are and how they 
might be modified? ; 

(Are we even given the nec- 
cessary ‘ 
SGA?) 

information and half-hearted 

candidaey should consult Mr. Summers 
before he can be qualified to com- 

ment on these problems? Mr. Sum- 
mers has emphasized his terms of 

office in both the regular and sum- 

still prevail. 

I have personally canvassed a cross 
section of students and have found 
a remarkable lack of knowledge of 
time of election, procedure for filing 
and of candidates seeking office. Thus 
it seems reasonable to assume that 
the elections committee should have 
made a more concerted effort to in- 
form the students of the forthcoming 
elections. Mr. Summers has shown 
that Mr. Willis was not a registered 
voter in the last election, but it ap- 
pears that Mr. Willis was simply 
among the 2500 students who had not 
been adequately informed by season- 
ed politicians such as Mr. Summers. 
It might be interesting to Mr. Sum- 
mers to learn that all students are 
not members of the Soda Shop Gang. 
It seems that it was this fact that 
prompted Mr. Willis to write his col- 
umn in the first place. 

I do not know what Mr. Summers 
has learned about representative gov- 
ernment during his stay in the Senate, 
but he obviously learned little about 
the nature and purpose of a communi- 
cation organ during his work on the 
newspaper staff. Mr. Summers has 
confused the function of a newspaper 
with the function of elected govern- 
ment. Mr. Summers’ citing of the ten 
or twelve members of the East Caro- 
Inian staff as being a representative 
entity of less than one half of one 
percent is a moot point, He might be 
interested in the fact that one of the 
finest communicative organs in our 
country, The New York Times, em- 
Ploys a staff of 5,800 people, has a 
circulation figure of 1,298,658, and is 
not interested the least bit in numer- 
ical representation. In view of Mr. 
Summers’ lack of knowledge of the 
nature of a newspaper and of his 
inclusion of the subject in his letter, 
it is rather amusing to recall his 
criticism that Mr. Willis“... ig er 
‘rymg to write about something he 
knows very little about.” 

ment Association to insure a well in- 

formed electorate and when necessary 

to stimulate student awareness and 

participation in campus politics. 

B. Tolson Willis, Jr. 

Dear Editor: 

In reference to last weeks’ article 

by Larry Blizzard, I would like to 

say just a few things. 

In the first place, it has not been 

so terribly hot this session, especially 

for the past two weeks. Most stadents 

have been complaining about the fact 
that it has been too cool to go to 

Whichards’ Beach water-skiing. 

I cannot describe the emotion with 

which I read Mr. Blizzards’ second 
paragraph, The statement that “mere 
knowledge and the ability to teach 
doesn’t make the instructor... ” is 
so ridiculous that I thought at first 
it might be some sort of dry humor 

above my level of comprehension. Per- 
haps Mr. Blizzard is not mentally 
capable of adjusting his attire to the 
climate and of realizing that others 
are uncomfortable in the traditional 
costume of the winter months. I sug- 
gest that it is Mr. Blizzard who is 
behind the times. Upon what basis 
should one base his opinion of e@ 
teacher (especially in these modern 
times when informality is the trend), 
his ability to teach or his Madras 
Sport coat? 

Mr. Blizzard then proceeded to com- 
plain about the absence of a Satur- 
day night firee-movie, completely ig- 
nering the fact that there are ewo 
free-movies each week which are so 
well attended that latecomers often 
find themselves standing or sitting 
on the balcony steps. I’m sorry Mr. 
Blizzard finds it so unpleasant to 
sacrifice a dollar for his Saturday 
night date. I suggest he try some of 
the free-movies that he has already 
paid for. Beis 

I could probably have tolerated 
some of Mr. Blizzards’ opinions if I 
had failed to read his dissertation on 
the CU—an its’ loudspeaker. In the 
first place I think thet he as ex- 
agerated slightly in saying thet one 
must bury oneself in the stacks of 
the library in order to keep from 
hearing it. His statement implied 
that it is on 24 hours per day. I 
would like to remind Mr. Blizzard of 
two important facta: The “Mechani- 
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Concerning Ari 
By LARRY BLIZZApy 

What is the purpose ot 
and culture in the comm. 
To whon, primarily, shoul’ 
appeal? What sort of qj, 
movement should take ea 
a given community? The 
questions came to mind » 
ly when an incident wag relates 
to me in which a 80-Called ri 
of art and culture implieq Ps, 
conversation that art exhiye 
and cultural events should 
supported and enjoyed oa 
a certain few—the w ell-toa” 
tellectual class—that to thre 
art open to the public at land 
results in the degradation & ; 
art. ‘ 

All of this points up One 
sential question: is the cultury 
movement in a community tole j 
a potent, living thing which ya 
reach out and affect everyn, 
or will it become only “ 
—a shrine at which 
clique feed their ego. 
is the property of 
One reason for the 
amount of misunderstanding 
which has grown up around 
modern art is that art has come 
to be considered a luxury toby 
enjoyed only by a certain group 
of “higher class” persons why 
may find the art works quip 
meaningless, but who conside 
it quite fashionable to be a big 
wheel in the cultural life of 
area. In the past, art has bea | 
a great motivating force among | 
the common people of all classe 

the certain, 
es. For ax 

the people 
tremendoys 

To exclude any group from tak} | 
ing part in any event which ad& 
to the cultural life of a com — 
munity means that the purpos 
of art has been lost. 

What does this have to do with F 
East Carolina and its students! 
Recently, this college has taken § 
upon itself to become the cul | 
tural center of North Carolina, 
thus, to strengthen the cultural 
life of this area. The question 
asked is this: will this cultural 
drive affect only a privilege 
few—or will it be a strong ant 
vital force affecting and im 
proving the life of everyone 
from the millionaire to the cok 
ored shoeshine boy on Dickin- 7 

son Avenue? Will we, as teach 
ers, carry forth into the com- 

munity where we will work the 

idea that art is a by-product of 
an enlightened upper-class—t 

can we somehow, in some Way 
instill in every student the 

liefs that art and culture knows 

no bounds—that it is an enrich 

ment and a vital force in every 7 
one’s life. 

Coming Free Flick 
“Once More With Feeling.” 

This film begins with one of Hi 
most hilarious wedding nights of Te 

cent film history. Yul Brenner is © 

ill-tempered conductor who “uses his 

symphony orchestra the way otber 

people use Kleenex.” Kay Kendall, his 

mistress of many years, is tired of it 

all, wants to marry a nice re 

college president and live like 1s 

man being. So she has married 7 

in order to get a divorce so the : 

lege president will think he’s 87 

an honest woman. But Yul, cad ths 

he is, has no intention of diva 

Sere sie 
behind the times—mere ral 
and the ability to teach doesn’t 
the instructor—one must look the got 

of q teacher.” 

I have seen quite a few we 
on campos this summer who a 
sport shirts instead of their os 
“Sunday best”, and none of ve 
looked less educated because of a 
casual attire. In fact they looked 
calm, collected—and intelligent a 

Feenkly, I can lear better 

Y a facade F 

Campus 
This week th 

e Editor” printe 
ne criticised t 
Do you feel that 4 

ege library are inad 
€ “ 

George Zambos, Gi 

Too many cards for q 

Faven’t overdue. But re: 

Wy do well, considering 

or a college library. 

Frank Grayiel, Sr. 

Hault lies with the ad 

amount of books hang 

ome cases there ar 

icourse that it is almo 

tbooks when assigned 

tructors should pla 

1 be available to e 

Rudd Jenson, Ele: 

‘harlotte City Scho 
alogue for a book 

Hin the stacks. Whe 
there were no copie 
located, but there ¥ 

on’t know what ha 
a graduate studey 

ing them out. There 
posed of the heads 
Some departments 
others don’t have e! 
heir departments.” 

q 
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ampus Canvas: ECC ‘Library 
Uhis week the Campus Canvas deals w; 4 

Editor” — in “ week's edition of artes coir, Te 

sh criticise e college library. The uesti 

q you feel that the facilities and cutiees: sina ae 
brary are inadequate?” y the col- 

Roy Grinnell, Teacher of American Service D. . ependents, Germany. 
S we can 

‘om the Stat part- . . when they (State Dept.) gi gist we will be able to accomplish more. I th 
\ ) 

q s ave found it in the winter when there is full enrollment, most py books are available after a week or so, but when graduate students are here, as in the summer, they take groups of books or topic—them the books are not available for undergraduates for long periods of time.” 

—“The facilities are as adequate a 
afford without an appropriation fr 
ment . 

eorve Zambos, Graduate Student, Belhaven, N. C._— 

4 ards for overdue books are issued when they 

; ‘ue, But realty, I think the library people real- 

nsidering the pay, time, and help they have 

library. 

Alice Bailey, 1st grade teacher, Lewis Schooi, Kinston, N. C.—“For the gnaduate students that commute, there isn’t enough time allowed to check out a book . + We are 
too far away to get them back on time. Also, I don’t 
think the pesonnel are really on their ‘toes’ as to where 
books and periodicals can be found. If they know where 
they are, (when checked out) (the library staff) doesn’t 
tell you where they are. Juniors and Seniors should be al- 
lowed some sort of stack (privileges set up similar to the 
graduate privileges. This could be useful in locating ma- 
aerials needed for parallel research work. A stack permit 
could be given those Jr.’s and Sr.’s who maintain a high 
schokastic average. The professional attitude is the main 
thing wrong. Help isn’t offered when you ask for it, and 
when you do get it, it is sort of' resentful.” 

rank Grayiel, Sr., Tarbore, N. C.—“I don’t think the 
with the administration of the library. For the 

books handled, I think they do a great job. In 

s there are so many people taking the same 

at it is almost impossible to obtain the necessary 

assigned a term pajper. In such a case, in- 

hould place these books on reserve, so they 
} ’ able to everyone.” n 

Ruth Fortner, Senior, Concord, N. C.—“I don’t think the 

faculty should be allowed to keep books out indefinitely. 
They should be allowed to keep them for a month or so, 
and have them renewed as the students do. The boy was 

complaining about not being able to get but 3 books out 

of 10... well, that’s what books are here flor, to be checked 
cut by every student who thas library privileges. Even if 

tthe books are out, one can have them placed on reserve, 

and if we can’t find the books that are out, we can trace 

them. It is best not to procrastinate when assigned a 

) research project.” 
Jenson, Elementary Physical Education Director, 

City Schools—“Recently I looked in the card 

for a book and found that there were four copies 
icks. When they (student assistant) came back 

uo copies in the stacks. Two copies could be 

vut there was no record of! the missing two. I 

~~ what happened ... maybe a faculty member 

ate student just picked them up without check- 

out. There needs to be a committee set up com- 

the heads of each department to select books. 

vartments have an abundance of books, while 
n't have enough in the specific subject area of 

epartments,”” 

Evelyn Johnson, 8th grade teacher, Greenville Jr. High 

School.—“I think the services and facilities are adequate. 

There are too many people who do not know how to find 

material in the library. I learned how to find reference 

materials from the assigned exercises given to me in Eng- 

lish II, These assignments inchided locating material in 

the Educational Index to that of reviews on motion pic- 

tures. If more instructors, especially those in freshman 

English would give similar exercises, more people would 

know how to use the library facilities, thus, eleminating 

much unjust criticism of the library.” 

EC Student Tasker Polk Wins First 
At Second Bach Festival Auditions 
Tasker Polk, piano student at the| Carter, Polk hes studied in a gga * won @ $160.00 first prize in| sessions with the noted musiesh Ss 

he recent Second Internatonal Bach | teacher Dr. Radolph Ganz in Chicago. 

estival Auditions in Weeshington, 

All contestants played the same 
bree-part F Minor Invention and ® 
elude and fugue of his own choice 
om Bach’s Well-Tempered Clavier. 
The Washington Post, describing 
clk’s performance, said, “Young 
olk’s playing was a model. In tone 

d touch, and in e genuinely moving 
Pading of both the required invention, 
d of the E Major Prelude end Fu- 
e from Book Two, he showed the 

izhest degree of present attainment 
i future promise.” 

As winner of the auditions, Polk 
ill appear in @ solo recital im Wash- 
heton, D. C., at the John Wesley 
Powell Auditorium November 24 at 
p- m, 

In addition to hig work with Dr. 

Bsa 

Delicious Food 

Served 24 Hours 

Air Conditioned 

EAST 

  
§| collection. 

Kappa Delta Wins 

4) here, 

‘| versity and received the degree at 

  

  

Kappa Delta representative, Sara 
Smiley, displays award winning news 

  

National Honors 
Gamma ‘Sigma chapter of Kappa 

Delta Sorority received two national 

at the convention 

held June 22-26 in Roanoke, Virginia. 
Dean (Ruth White, Miss Sophie 

I'ischel and Sarg Smiley represented 
the East Carolina chapter, and Sara | 
accepted the Press and Scholarship | 
Awards for Gamma Sigma chapter 
of Kappa Delta. 

The Press Award is presented to 

the chapter with the most inclusive 
Press Book, which includes all printed 

articles concerning activities j 
of individual members and group ac- 

tivities. The Gamma Sigma Book com- 

piled by Sara Smiley and Brenda 
Vauighan was chosen to represent this 

provence. The books from the nine 

provences were judged by profession- 
a} newspapermen. Many of the clip- 

pings found in the winning book from 
East Carolina’s chapter were taken 

from the East Carolinian. 
Dean Wite complimented the cam- 

pus newspaper saying, “I feel that 

the East Carolinian is responsible for 

Gamma Sigma’s receiving this award 

due to good publicity the East Caro- 
linian has given our chapter. Many 
of the clippings came from the East 
Carolinian.” 

In addition to the Press Award the 
East Carolina chapter of Kappa Del- 

ta also received a silver tray, scholar- 

ship award, presented to Sara Smiley 

al the Scholarship Banquet. 

Durham Titled Doctor 
William H. Durham, Jr., associate 

professor in the School of Business 
has completed work on the 

doctrate of education at Indiana Uni- 

awards national 

  

  commencement exercises there earlier 

this summer. 

A native of Rocky Mount, Mr. 

Durham attended high school there 

and in 1949 was awarded the bachelor’s 

degree at East Carolina College. He 

also holds the Master’s degree from 

the University of North Carolina. 

After this graduation from East 

Carolina, he taught commerce at the 

Tarboro High School for two years. 
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Lester And May Band 
Here Tomorrow Night 

“A tidal-wave of fresh, musical ex. > 
pression” is one emtitic’s review of the 
Billy May Band, which will appear on 
campus tomorrow night in Wright 
Auditorium, 

The Billy May Band, featuring the 
vocal styling of Frankie Lester, will 
present a concent at 8:00 p.m., to be 
iollowed at 9:30 by the annual Sum- 
mer School Dance. Lester gained his 
experience which led him toward fame 
with the Buddy Morrow Orchestra. 
Morrow put Lester at the head of 
his band, in the vocal spot, which 
later led to the signing of Lester to 
a recording contract. 

In the meantime, the management 
of the Billy May Band was planning 
to couple the Billy May Orchestra 
with a singing leader whose voice 
and singing style would blend with the 
band, thereby, capping the wonderful 
Billy May imstrumentals with an 
equally fine vocalist. The managers 
“discovered” Lester’s talent from 
the earlier recordings and his voice 
and style blended perfectly for the 
band. 

  

Frankie Lester 
  

his own crew were assets that would 
add to the excitement and sparkle 

that was already in abundance in the 
May Orchestra. Possessing talents 
and features similar to May’s, he 
was summoned to star with the Billy 
May Band, and the two top talents, 
Loth possessing modern styles blended 
with the best of traditional ingred- 

Lester’s abilities proved perfect for | ients, present as potent combination 
the May organization, and the pre- 
vious band experience and desire for 

as ever came across the musical hori- 
zon. 

  

Athletic Construction Begins; 
Air Conditioning Units Planned 
Mr. 

an business manager, ‘announced re- 

cently that EOC has awarded con- 

tracts for grading and underground 

drainage for a new baseball field to 

be located south of the new football 

field and east of highway NC 43. Mr. 

Duncan said, “The relocation of the 

athletic fields is necessary because 

a new classroom building will prob- 

ably be constructed on the site of the 

present baseball field beginning early 

in 1962. And, eventually, other build- 

ings will be constructed on that area 

of the campus. It is not expected that 

the new athletic field will actually be 
used before 1962 or 1963. We want to 
get the field prepared and the grass 
established so that they will be in 
good condition when they are needed.” 

Other construction occuring on 
Campus includes air conditioning for 
South Cafeteria and the bookstore. 
The administration had hoped to have 
this air conditioning in operation dur- 
img the first session of summer school, 
but were delayed by the necessity of 
getting approval of the state engineer, 
and it appears now that it will be 
second summer term before it will be 
in operation. The outside cooling tower 
will be located in a corner of the in- 
side cafeteria court and will be large 
enough to take care of the cooling of 
the cafeteria refrigeration system 
which will permit the removal of the 
pool near the post office, which has 
been an unsightly utility for many 
yeans, 

Graham building is also undergo- 

F. D. Duncan, vice president 

He then joined the faculty of Wake] ing a face-lifting. And the infirmary 
Forest College where from 1951 to|is adding a wing extending from the 
1955 he conducted classes in secre-|rear to the “Y” building. They have 
tarial science. In 1957 he returned to} elso enlarged their waiting room and 
East Carolina as a flaculty member in | new tile has been laid which will match 
the department of business. the tile on the floor of the new wing. 
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Don’t Buy From 

And you'll be sorry 

  

Prizes Awarded At 
CU Talent Show 

The annual College Union, sum- 

mer ‘school, Talent Show was pre- 

sented last week featuring fifteen 
acts. Jerry Winberry acted as master 

ot ceremonies and prizes of ten, five 

and two and a half dollars were pre- 

sented to first, second and third place 
winners respectively. 

Rose Linday, accompanied by Ter- 

ry Coley, performed a vocal medley 

consisting of “I’ll Never Stop Loving 
You” and “More Than You Know” 

and received first prize. Second-prize 

winners Rose Lindsay and Terry Co- 

ley presented a piano duo. Winning 

third prize, Katy Jo Todd, accom- 

panied by Loretta Regan, sang “Sum- 

mertime.” 

Contestants were judged on a cri- 

teria of entertainment value, orginal- 

ity and skill in talent. Judges repre- 

senting faculty and the student body 

were Sue Britt, chairman, Miss Rosa- 

lind Roulston, Dr. Francis Adams and 

Otis Strother. Jimmy Cannon, a mem- 
ber of the College Union, was in 

charge of the Talent Show broadcast 

over Campus Radio. 

Others of the fitfeen contestants 

presenting q variety of talents were: 

Lana Lee Bonner and Sandy Thomp- 
son, and Jimmy Cannon presenting 

dance numbers; Esther Jarvis, a piano 

selection; vocals by Ann Bradford and 

Evelyn Eakes; \Alice Bryan played the 
guitar; Lib Rogers presented a baton 

and strutting routine; monologue by 

Willard Whitehurst; folk songs by 
Leonard Schaffner; pantomine from 

“Okalahoma” by Ann Bradford; and 

a rock and roll combo by Stucky, 

Johnson and Davis. 

College Sunoco 

Because of the Special Discount for Students, Faculty, 

and Staff 

COLLEGE SUNOCO SERVICE 
5th & Reade Streets 

PL 2-9385 

ws 
UNTERNATIONALLY 

FAMOUS 
ORCHESTRA 

(One Block from the College on 5th Street) 

Serving East Carolina College with Quality 

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES  



REVIEW 
By RICHARD BOYD 

Dr. N. M. Jorgenson, 

ecacvastensasventantentenccnianiontansesran
 re oasis teeter am aa ° rector for the college, has been in- 

‘ 7 ples scat Carolina will be 

Pirates Step Closer To Southern Conference Admission formed that East Carolina 

Athletic Di-, The Pirate football team will Ey | MO alth 

Wofford and Furman, both members | only member of 

of the NCAA. The Buc cage unit has | letic Directo 

icially a member of the National scheduled contests with such teams a. j 

EC appears to be only two years away from possible — 5. ‘Association es of as Virginia aan ~ omer A 

pet Conference membership. Now that the team 1S a a September 1, 1961. This means tage | Citartel, oy y ie Williamsburg, | still t 

NCAA membership, the only thing that East Carolina has to do he school will have to obey not only and William-3 - Se hens 

at the present time is to await the necessary time. eee the NAIA rules but the larger asso-| V irginia. With sage Seiad ias bediihetie 

‘ This seems iy be the ent HOD eaguana ae were a ciation’s rules as well. The member- ford Coe pas freron js Sattar [lage = 

complishments by East Carolina. A few weeks back, the — ship of the NCAA is @ step closer the above mer oe aac 

ot NAIA baseball champions was brought to Greenville. Now the Southern Conference membership. | ern Conference representatives. | 

honor of being a member of the National Collegiate i aie As- ae joining the NCAA, the college Week year the Bues played gen : 

sociation seems to be another step in the college’s achieving tre- North} on the griddiron and won 2 
7 member she 

i i 

becomes the only member of t 

m idous accomplishments in the sports world. 
State League to be in this association. | ever, the basketball ye wn to al 

u iC i 
Th ey . +a colleges, in-| veteran Citadel team 99-83. e na- 

What The NCAA Membership Means The remainder of ts — re ea eee aap 

‘uding EC, are members 0: » Na- , Gi 4s 

Cae. Intercollegiate , Delaware and Wake Forest of the | 2 

NCAA|NCAA. When the new athletic plant 

Bucs will be playing 

and universities. The 

  
The admission means vital prestige for the athletic pro- 

gram, an expanding schedule of larger colleges and universities 

in the future, better athletic facilities in the next couple of years 

and the possibility of better athletes than ever before being ad- 

mitted to East Carolina. 
The baskeball team will have their work cut out for them AAG 

next Winter as Coach Earl Smith’s cage quint meets four ad Die see the football practices will] at College i . 

these NCAA and Southern Conference schools. Richmond, VMI, |" #" sii 2 : all 
. 

i 
Hy 

* » limite anty days during the | small. 
: t 

William & Mary, and The Citadel are booked on the Pirate’s | '* — - apt Dr. Jorgenson stated “let it be rector s uties 

schedule for the 1961-62 campaign. The Bucs will miss Cotton gosta the membership naturally | known that East Carolina College at) jack Jone ee 

Clayton who signed a 50,000 dollar bonus baseball contract with| | "vet thie college will be DiAy- {the present time has no intention of |.) 

Baltimore. But Coach Smith will still have several veterans around eee eee aoe eve than ever.| dropping out of the North State Con-| cent] 

such as Bill Otte, Charlie Lewis, Ben Bowes, and Lacy West. nee NG Sueras sh = 

Mascot Will Be Missed 

tional Association of 

Aithletics. As a member of the \ 

East Carolina will not be able to play |i built the 

asketba ame be-|langer colleges 
a regular season basketball game 

1 
: 

i sc oe t| football field will not be ready unti 

fore December 1. The school cannot] i re 
: adnan 

, school players on athletic | 1963, and the present seating eapacity ones ssumes 

Stadium is certainly too 

However,   
  

amura 

years 

ior ha 

Next fall when everyone crowds the EC stadium for the 
| 

gridiron encounters, the absence of Bue, the beloved Mascot, will : : 

be felt by the entire student body. The East Carolinian extends % " ; s Ga - cee ne | 

ne 
a | 

1 

N 
( 

our deepest sympathy to the “Great Dane” who died of pneumonia : 

Friday. His size and strength was a tremendous inspiration to ; ; 4S eat, 

the East Carolina football teams of the past. . ; 

Veteran Coaches Working On Their Masters 

Many ex-EC performers in athletic circles are here this 

summer doing graduate work. Among the many are, Mac Eure, |, 

who is a 1954 graduate of EC and is head basketball coach at 

Cradoeck High School in Portsmouth, Virginia. Dennis Basnight 

is a 1950 graduate and currently head football coach at Camden 

High School. Dwight Shoe, a 1953 graduate, aids Davidson’s Bill |i 

Dole as coach. 

A 1960 graduate, Bill Cain, will be the new head coach and 

possible athletic Director at Suffolk High School in Suffolk, Vir- 

ginia. Bobby Carter, who graduated from East Carolina in 1955, , : : : , lay off 

is head coach at Perquimans High School in Hertford, North | The Road Runners pose for a group picture PrlOr ONS eee 

Carolina. 
Other out of town coaches doing graduate work include 

Buies Creek’s Don Leggett, George Greybill from Jefferson Senior | 

High of Roanoke, Frank Hoagg of Bolivia, Perry Pearson, grid-| 

iron mentor at Franklin High School, Franklin, Virginia, and 

Bill Kittrell of Valdosta, Georgia. | ff hi W k 

College Players Turning Pro ayo S iS ee 

Many East Carolina baseball followers are wondering : : 

what happened to the players who signed major league contracts. Ron Shoupe’s Outlaws defeated a collected two hits a piece for the 

A quick run down of where the players were sent is as follows; |stronz Road Runner nine Monday et; | ae 

Outfielder Cotton Clayton is out in South Dakota in a Class Cj terneon on field number 2 of the| The remainder of the league stand- 

league and Pitcher Larry Crayton was sent to Montana to play | intramural athletic field. The win gave | nes hes the Has Beens, Scoffers, 

in a Class B league; Floyd Wicker, freshman third sacker, Wally | the Outlaws undisputed possession of | Non-Freedom Riders, and the Grand- 

Cockerell, veteran outfielder, and Jim Martin, the teain’s hard|third place in the tight loop stand- slammers trailing the league leaders. 

hitting firstsacker, were sent to a Class D Rookie League in Vir-| 'nes Lamgda Chi 6-1 and the Hopefuls| A watermelon feast was held Tues- 

ginia. 
5-2 were in front of Shoupe’s team as| day fir all players, coaches, and um- 

of Monday afternoon. pires following the playoff encoun- 

. . The championship games were to|ters. A Second Session Summer 

Leading Players Gather For Third Ibe wlayed this week. In the Outlaw League will begin soon. The league 

|vs. Road Runner acair Sydney Allen,| standings as of Monday July 3 are as 

. a |a righthander recorded win number follows. 

Annual cu Invitational Tournament 4 against 2 defeats. Manager Shoupe, Won Lost 

| Charlie Seymore, and Brother Reed| lambda Chi pa Mata 

East Carolina’s top five table tennis Carr, of-Hampton, Va., who was run- | - ~~~ | Hopefuls 

players are expected to have a good|ner in the 1960 event, are other lead- | Martin Wins Contest Outlaws 

chance to keep the trophies here at]ing players entering. Leading players | Has Beens 

the college, at tht third annual East|{from Georgia and South Carolina are Bowie Martin, CU president and| Road Runners 

Carolina College Union Invitational] also eypected to enter the tourney 

Table Tennis Tournament. The In-| during the last few days before en- 

vitational, North Carolina’s largest] tries close. 

table tennis event, will be held on EC players are reminded that they 

July 8 at the College Union. Bowie| may enter this tournament free of 

Martin will direct the event, which| charge, at the College Union Office, 

will use five tables. and that they may enter the Novice : 

| 
| 

4 

t 

x 

    
  

  

'Games Committee Chairman, was in- Scoffers a 

strumental in winning for the College Grandslammers __ . Appalachian transfer ! 

Union a Harvard Gold Medal Table} NFR ——-—-___—. Intramural Director. 

Tennis Center including twelve paddles i : 

and five dozen table tennis balls. 

  
    

East Carolina’s top ranking player,| Singles division, which will not have 

Charles Holliday, is in top form, and| ‘e top players entered. The regular 

is expected to have the best chance to singles event will be held on a double 66 

take the men’s singles trophy. imination basis, which will insure By Love 

Second ranking Nelson Tugwell|®!! entries more play. 

and fourth ranked William Stan- 

cil both are being pressed in = 

practice games by spin pin Mal- Starts THURSDAY, July 6th 

colm Griffith, third ranking EC player, Disney’s Newest, 

and fifth ranked Bowie Martin. Funniest and Best! Jr., Susan Kohner, and George 

Heading the outstanding out-of- 66! * 

town entry will be defending champ- THE PARENT Hamilton 

ion Norman Kilpatrick, a former EC TRAP” 

graduate, who is currently the Hast- : 3 in C -- i 
ern Tennessee and Georgia champion. tac tea 

: . i ce 1 
Kilpatrick is now a resident of Chat- Hayley: iia Wild In The 
tanooga, Tennessee, and was North 

Caroling singles champion in 1960. Next Attraction C 22 

Another top entry will be Joe Corne, Debbie Reynolds - Tab Hunter ountry 
of Burlington, the current Tarheel Fred Astaire Elvis Presley, Tuesday Weld, 

men’s champion. Gary Preston, of ii MiNie Perkins; and 

Grahem, N. C., the 1959 state cham < 7 : . C, p- Pleasure of His C sd Hones uenee 
ion, rounds out the list of three N. C. aig aeniel 
champions entered in the Invitational. 
“ — m es sock P | T T Theatre State Theatre 

Thurs, July 6 - Wed., July 12 
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Possessed” 
with Lana Turner, Effrem Zimbalist 

COMING JULY 13th    


